5 Ways Houses of
Worship Are Using
Raydiant
Houses of Worship are increasingly turning to Raydiant
to update and improve the way they reach their
congregations. And it’s no surprise. Raydiant makes
it easy to create beautiful signage that helps you
celebrate your faith and your community.

Here are just a few of the ways Houses of Worship are using Raydiant in their facilities:
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Guiding services
With its big, bold displays, Raydiant digital
signage is one of the best ways to lead your
congregation in prayer and song. Locate
screens around your worship area to display
passages from texts, lyrics to hymns, or
thoughts for the service. Raydiant’s vibrant HD
displays will ensure everyone of all ages can
see them crystal clear.

Conducting ceremonies
Places of worship do more than just hold
services. Whether it’s weddings, funerals, or
other major ceremonies, digital screens help
you honor the event properly. Event directors
can use the Presenter app to create elegant
multimedia slideshow presentations.
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Welcoming the congregation
Whether you’re welcoming new members for
the first time or congregants who never miss a
service, creating a warm, inviting environment
in your lobby or welcome area is important.
Raydiant has all the tools you need to build a
complete welcome experience. With support
for high-quality audio, you can supply your
common areas with a pleasing soundtrack.

Celebrating community
Your organization extends beyond the walls
of your House of Worship. With Raydiant, you
can shine a light on all the ways you and your
congregation are involved in your community.
Show off photos and videos of community
activities. Engage your younger congregants
by turning your social media accounts into a
fun social wall.

Operating your organization
Raydiant also helps you take care of the part of your House of Worship that people don’t see. Behind the
beautiful ceremonies and community events is a fast-paced organization with lots of moving parts. Use
Raydiant to keep them moving in sync. Create task lists, display calendars, or set fundraising goals and display
them where everyone who needs to can see them.

